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EPA Phasing Out NIER Program; 
No RF/MW Guidance Planned 

TheEnvimnmenlalProtection Agency P A )  is closing down its non- 
ionizingelectromagneticradiation (NIER) pmgram and, following adec- 
ade-long effort, no longer plans to issue federal guidelines for public ex- 
posures to radiofrequency and micmwave (RF/MW) radiation. 

On September 29, Richard Guimond, the director of EPA's Office of 
Radiation Programs (ORP), sent letters to the 17 members of the RF/MW 
interagency working group notifying them that EPA will not issue expo- 
sure limits in fiscal years 1989 and 1990 (M89 and FY90). 

"It was a tough decision to make," Guimond told Microwave News, 
"but we had to setpriorities. We havebeenplagued with thepmblem of too 
many issues and too fewresources." Heexplaiied that"strongerevidence 
of a health pmblem" wouldbe needed to justify continuingtheNIER pro- 
gram, as well as a legislative mandate to address NIER. 

EPA officials maintain that there is no constituency for guide- 
lines. Butonestaffercommented,"Ifthereisaconstituency,itmay surface 
now." He added that EPA had continued the pmgram "because it was the 
'right' thing to do, not because we had to do it." 

Government and corporate officials alike expressed surprise and dis- 
appointmentattheEPAdecision."It'sacryingshameaftersomany people 
worked so long and so hard. The broadcast andsommunications industry 
has consistently screamed for a national guideline for exposure and now 
EPA is walking away from the issue," midRichard Tell, the former chief 

(conlinued onp.13) 

$66.5 Million Marcy-South 
Power Line Trial Underway 
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On September 8, the Marcy-South trial, arguably the most important 
power line litigation since theHoustonLighting-Klein School case, began 
in a small coumoom in Goshen, NY. The landmark case, which pits 58 

Scandlnavlan VDTStudies RF Endocrine landowners againsttheNew YorkPowerAuthority (NYPA), may t h o u t  

Effects Charge and Fleld Effects Meeting tobe the most expensive as well-in terms of both trial costs and possible I 
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HIGHLIGHTS 

Swedish PMF Studies Again 
Show Teratological Effects 

A new set of Swedish experiments again points to the bio- 
logical activity of weak pulsed magnetic fields (PMFs). Pre- 
limimary data from Dr. Hakon FrUlen's laboratory at the 
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences in Uppsala s u p  
port fmdings he reported last year which showed that PMFs 
can cause significant increases in fetal death and resorptions 
(fetal losses) among pregnant mice (see MWN, JlA87). 

"The interesting result is that PMFs can influence a bio- 
logical system,"Fr(llen toldMicrowaveNews. "Ididnot think 
itwaspossible."He wentontosay that,'Thefetusismost sen- 
sitive lo PMFs in the early stages of pregnancy." 

Swedish researchers acquainted with Frtjlen's results 
commented that the effect was now established: 'Wow we 
must find out the interaction mechanism," said Dr. Kjell 
Hansson-Mild of the National Institute of Occupational 
Health in Umea. 

At theNationalInstitute of Radiation Protection (NIRP) in 
S tockhoh, which sponsored Friilen's work, Lars-Erik Paul- 
sson saidthatfurtherstudies wereplannedboth inFriilen's lab 
and in that of Dr. Bembard Tribukait at the Karolinska 
Institute, also in Stockholm. 

In 1986, Tribukait showed that PMFs can cause serious 
malformations among pregnant mice (see MWN, MA86 and 
MIJ86). FrUlen said that he too had found an increase in mal- 
formations but that it was not statistically significant 

Asked about the implications of his results for pregnant 
video display terminal (VDT) operators, FrUlen said, "I don't 

AMA Investigates EhP 
The American Medical Association (AMA) is joining 

the ranks of those concerned about the effects of electro- 
magnetic pulse (EMP) radiation. A report assessing the 
EMF' risk to medicaldevices and to hospital operations is 
scheduled tobe presented at the June 1989 meeting of the 
AMA's governing delegates. 

The AMA's Dr. Theodore Doege, who is preparing 
the EM? report, told Microwave News that he is in the 
process of determining whether a serious problem exists 
and whether the AMA should recommend precautions. 
"We are focusing on the vulnerability of electmnic 
medical devices to EMP," he said 

In 1985, the Food and Drug Adminish-ation reported 
that many computerized medical devices are susceptible 
to electromagnetic interference (see MWN, ND85). The 
U.S. Army Medical R&D Command has awarded two 
contracts for the protection of medicaldevices IlomEMP 
(see MWN, J/F86 and JlA87). 

think that they are at risk from VDT magnetic fields." He ex- 
plainedthatwomen usually havelimitedexposureand thatthe 
VDT fields are weaker lhan those be used in his experiment. 
(See also p.12 for details on new papers related to VDT 
electromagnetic fields.) 

FrUlen said that he will next turn hi attention to an inves- 
tigation of whether PMFs can act as cancer promoters. 

FrUlen's two expaiments were identical. In each, he ex- 
posedmiceforthefmt 19days ofpregnancy to 15pT20kHz 
sawtooth PMFs. Each experiment consisted of exposing ap- 
proximately 3,000 fetuses; there were about 5-6 fetuses to a 
litter. 

FrOlen plans to submit a report to the NIRP by the end of 
the year, a paper in an Engliih-language j o d  will follow. 
He said that he would publish the two studies together since 
the results were so similar. 

DOD Confirms Black Hawk 
Helicopter Susceptible to E M  

The Inspector General (IG) of the Department of Defense 
@OD) has confmed that the U.S. Army's UH-60 Black 
Hawk helicopter is susceptible to electromagnetic interfer- 
ence (Em. In a June 1 report, the IG charges that the Black 
Hawk's EMI vulnerability may constitute a "safety of flight" 
concern-the Army's highest priority for problems requiring 
corrective actionand that its investigationintoEMI should 
have been initiated "at least two years ago." The report was 
spurred in part by Senator Lowell Weicker (R-CT). 

The Army's E M  problems are not limited to the Black 
Hawk In a second (June 20) report on the Apache helicopter, 
theIG warnsof "aninadequatedesign for theshieldingof EMI 
effects on all Army helicopters." - 

The U.S. Senate. is also concerned In a June 24 report 
(No.100-402) accompanying its 1989 defense appropriation 
bill, the Appropriations Committee called the Black Hawk's 
vulnerability toEMI "a serious problem that deserves tppr i -  
ority attention by the Army leadership." The Senate allocated 
$2.5 million for an interim upgrade of Black Hawk shielding 
to U.S. Navy standards and called for the Army to submit a 
Black Hawk-EMI modification plan by Octobcr 1,1988. 

For its part, the Army has now conceded that some Black 
Hawk subsystems are vulnerable toEMI and it plans to shield 
the helicopter to withstandelectromagnetic fields of up to 200 
V/m-the same specifications as the Navy uses for its similar 
Sea Hawk helicopter. (The BIackHawk is currently designed 
to operate in fields of up to 20 Vlm.) A steering committee 
made up of Army and Navy staffers has bcen established to 
oversee the shielding program. 

The IG's Black Hawk report recommends that the Amy: 

Analyze the helicopter's overall susceptibility to EMI. 
Complete tests begun-but never finished--at the Vulnera- 
biity Assessment Lab (VAL) at the White Sands Missile 
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Range, NM, so that undetected susceptibilities are identified 
before any major engineering changes are made. 
ExpandcurrentplansforEMI shii1ding.B~ restricting its fo- 
cus to previously identified weaknesses, "the Army appears 
tobe concentrating on the symptom and ignoring the illness." 
InccnporateadditionalEMI shielding in newproduction air- 

craft as well as retrofit existing models and establish a con- 
tinuing electromagnetic compatibility program for the Black 
Hawk 

A Hlstory o f  Mishaps 

The Army grounded the Black Hawk four times over the 
last three years to investigate possible design flaws after sev- 
emlfatalcrashes-though anumber of the incidents stiu have 
not been resolved (seeMWN, ND87). Thelatest accident oc- 
cumdinMarch, when twoBlackKawkScofidedinmidairon 
a night mission near Fort Campbell, KY, killing 17 soldiers. 

InMay,afterEMIcausedtheBladrHawk's hydrauliclog- 
ic module to malfunction and jammed the aircraft's tail-rotor 
control pedal during test flights in West Germany, the Army 
sent a classified warning to Black Hawk pilots to stay away 
h m  high-powered radio transmitters, according to Defense 
News (May 30) and Aviation Week (June 13). 

Although the Army does not classify EM1 as a safety of 
flight issue, the Army Safely Center is not so sure, according 
to the IG report. The center wants to identify the cause of the 
incidents before structural changes are made. 

The IG concurs with the safety center that available test 
data are not "sufficiently conclusive" and it condemns the 
"low risk assessment category assigned to the impact of EMI 
on the Black Hawk." 

In the July 7 Commerce Business Daily, the Army an- 
nounced that it will award a solesource contract to United 
Technologies Corp.'s Sikorsky Aircraft Division, the manu- 
facturer of the Black Hawk, to investigate "recent field in- 
cidents" and the effects of EM1 on the helicopter. 

FCC Addresses Multiple RF 
Sources and "Hot Spots" 

The Federal Communicatious Commission (FCC) has 
pmpsed new rules to deal with assessing the impact of 
multiple lransmitte& of radiofrequency (RF) radiation at one 
site and to guide the measurement of RF fields. The action 
came in response h a  petition from Hammett & Edison, a 
consulting engineering firm based in San Francisco, CA (see 
MWN, Sl087). 

On September 19, the FCC announced that it wants to 
createa new categoryof RFsomes to "focus attention on the 
major emitters at asite rather than on low-powerednewcom- 
ers whose overall effect would be negligible." 

The new category would be made up of any new or 

modifiedbmadcastfacilities whoseoperationwouldnotcause 
an increase, in any accessible area, of more than 1% of the 
allowed limits-presently the 1982 American National Stan- 
dards Institute (ANSI) guidelines. Those transmitters fitring 
this criterion would be exempt h m  the FCC's RF rules. For 
instance, in the 30-300 MHz band, a station that does not con- 
tribute 10 pW/cmzwould be exempt 

Members of this 1%-or-less class would also be exempt 
from responsibility for compliance when a number of trans- 
mitters cause RF levels to exceed the ANSI limits. Under the 
proposal, remedial action wouldbe shared among all licensees 
whose msmitters contribute more than 1% of the limits. 

RF Levels in McFarland, CA: 
None Detected by NIOSH 

A survey by the National Institutz for Occupational 
Safety and Health (NIOSH) in McFarland, CA, failed to 
detect any levels of radiofrequency (RF) radiation above 
the detection limits of the meters. 

NIOSH's Eugene Moss, accompanied by Bob Curtis 
andKevinCummins,bothof theOccupationalSafety and 
HealthAdministration'sSaltLakeCity,UT,office, made 
the measurements on May 19 at therequest of Dr. Ray- 
mond Neutra, the chief of the Epidemiological Studies 
and Surveillance Sectionof the CalifomiaDepartmentof 
Health Services. Two members of Neutra's staff were 
also present 

Neutra is in charge of the investigation into the pos- 
sible cause of a cluster of cancer cases among children 
living in McFarland. The NIOSH survey came in r e  
spouse to concerns that RF sign& from the Voice of 
America(V0A) station in nearby Delano may play arole 
in the etiology of the cluster (see MW, JF88). 

Moss's group took measurements at five locations in 
McFarland using a Holaday Model 3001 electric field 
probe with a lowest meter indication level (LMIL.) of 5 
Vzlmz and a Model 3M)Z magnetic field pmbe with an 
LMIL of 0.005 AZ/mZ. The equivalentpower densities for 
these electric and magnetic field LMILs are 1.3 pW/cmz 
and 190 pW/cm2, respectively. An electric field level of 
25 V/m2 was measured at the fence of the VOA station. 
Body currents were also measured, but none were de- 
tected 

In addition, Moss checked the microwave radiation 

I levels using a Narda Model 8616 monitor fitted with an 
8621D isotropic probe, which has an LIML of 0.01 mW/ I 

I cmZ. No det&&le signals were identified. I 
The ~nvironmena Protection Agency will send a 

measurementteam to McFarhdlaterthisfall(seeMWN, 
JIA88). 
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Dane Ericksen of Hammett & Edison said that he was 
"pleased" with the FCC decision. Although he had asked 
for a 5% exemption criterion, he said that he "could live 
with 1%" Ericksen said his fm had filed the petition be- 
cause the problem of small sources came up ''repeatedly." 
As an example, he cited the case of a small college station 
adding a transmitter on Mount Wilson (outside Los Ange- 
la), where there are already 28 high-powered stations. 

The FCC explained that the Environmental hotection 
Agency (EPA) hadarguedagainstthe5%proposalbecause 
a 50 pW/cmZ contribution is "not trivial" and the commis- 
sion agreed that it is a "significant amount" 

The proposal is part of the commission's continuing 
process of determining how to implement its responsibili- 
ties under the National Environmental Policy Act, which, 
under certain circumstances, can require the preparation of 
environmentalimpactstatements (seeMWN, A85,M/A87, 
J/F88 and JlA88). 

Measurement Distance from Re-Radiators 

The petition, which was originally filed on July 15, 
1987, also requestedcwcation on how to measure fields 
near re-radiating conductive objects that can create "hot 
spots."TheFCCrecommendedaseparationdistanceof "at 
least 10-20 cm" between the sensing elementof a measur- 
ing device and a conductive object in order to get data 
relevant to whole-body exposures. 

TheFCC's Dr. Robert Cleveland said that this distance 
was basedon the commentsreceivedon the petition and on 
the EPA's recommendation of 10 cm (see FederalRegis- 
ter, July 30,1986, p.27,333). Hestressed that thecommis- 
sion still wants both averageand maximum values to bere- 
ported 

At press time, the FCC's official proposal had not yet 
beenreleased. Am-day commentperiod will follow itsan- 
nouncement in the Federal Register. For more informa- 
tion, contact: Dr. Robert Cleveland, FCC, 1919 M Smet, 
NW, Washington, DC 20554, (202) 653-8169. 
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Swedish Agency Sets Limits 
for VDT Magnetic Fields 

The Swedish Telecommunications Administration (STA), 
thenation's lar~stpurchaseranduserofvideodisplay terminals 
(VDTs), has set stringent electromagnetic standards for the pur- 
chase of all new terminals. In an interview with Microwave 
News, STA scientistDr. Olov Ostberg also noted that theagency 
will retrofitexisting terminals at acost of $500 each for its heavy 
VDT users, namely 3,500 directory assistance operators. 

The STA requires a maximum time rate of change of the 
magnetic field of 25 mT/s at a distance of 50 cm fmm any p in t  
around the set. At present, there is no specific limit for the max- 
imum magnetic field. For most VDTs. the limit for the time rate 
of change is approximately equivalent to a maximum magnetic 
fielaof 50 nT @eak-to-peak), according to Lars-ErikPaulsson of 
Sweden's National Institute of Radiation Protection (NIRP). 

These limitsare stricter than thoserecommendedby Swedish 
government officials in 1986. At that time, a maximum timerate 
of change of the magnetic field of 50 mT/s was recommended: 
a maximum magnetic field of 200 nT was also specified. 

The STA calls for a maximum surface potential of 500 V- 
this limit was derived &om the previous 1 kV/m guideline for 
electrostatic charge, according to Paulsson. 

Sweden is the only country with guideliies for VDT mag- 
netic fields. 

JVC Designs Low Magnetic Field VDT 

Four or five companies are now either selling or planning to 
introduce low magnetic field terminals that will meet the STA's 
requirements, but only onecolorset candoso. TVC, theJapanese 
electronics giant, has designed the unit-and TeleNova, a subsidi- 
ary of the STA, is marketing it in Sweden. 

The specifications sheet for the JVC-TeleNova terminal 
states that the timerateof changeof itsmagnetic fieldis 8-12mT/ 
s at 30 cm from the screen. its magnetic field is 16-2.2 nT at the 
same distance and the surface potential is less than 500 V. The 
NIRP has certified that the unit meets the STA guidelines, 
Ostbere said. 

T h ; J ~ ~ - ~ e l e ~ o v a  unit, which costs approximately 9,000 
Swedish crowns (less than $1.400). does not generate acounter- 
balancing magnetic field to produce a low field at the operator 
position, as do many of the early low-field VDTs. Rather, the 
electronics were entirely redesigned to reduce the field. 

Contrary to expectations, the JVC-TeleNova model en- 
hancesratherthanimpairs-readability. "It'sasuccessstory," 
Ostberg said. "When JVC redesigned the set to reduce the 
magnetic field, it also improved the picture quality." 

Another large purchaser of VDTs, the Swedish Agency for 
AdministrativeDevelopment,publishesa yearly listof terminals 
that meet its criteria for radiation, picture quality and other 
factors. Government agencies must choose from among this list 
of approved units, Ostberg said. 
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<< Power Line Talk >> 

The program for the upcoming annual review of DOE and 
EPRI's research on power l i e  bioeffects leaves little doubt 
that cancer is on everybody's mind. EPRI has recruited some 
of the leading experts to speak at a special tutorial on cancer 
biology and EMFs on October 30, the day before the review 
getsunderway.Forinstance,Dr.RussellReiterwilltalkabout 
the role of the endocrine system and Dr. Thomas Slaga will 
describecurrenttheoriesoncancerpromotion. Withrespectto 
the EMF-cancer link, EPRI has tapped two well-known 
members of the FLF community, Drs. Tom Tenforde and Bill 
Kaune. Tenforde recently joined Battelle and Kaune is a 
recent Battelle alumnus. The next morning, Dr. Ross Adey 
will present an overview of the gened cancer problem; 
members of hi lab in Loma Linda, CA, will follow with 
updates on their latest experimental results. Dr. Reba 
Goodman will then review her latest findings on oncogene 
activation by EMFs. The meeting will close with a number of 
progress reports on the various epidemiological studies now 
underway in the U.S., U.K., Sweden and Taiwan. 

uu ** 
The cyclotron resonance hypothesis is going to be tested 
again. The DOE has funded a gmup at the University of 
Rochester in New York to repeat Drs. Abe Liboff and John 
Thomas's 1984 experiment which showed that weak mag- 
netic fields can have profound effects on rat behavior if the 
static and time-varying magnetic fields are tuned to cyclotmn 
resonance conditions (see MWN, N84 and JIA88). Drs. San- 
der Stem and Victor Laties at the university's Envimnmen- 
tal Health Sciences Center have been aw&ded a two-year, 
$170,000 contract to replicate the study and, if possible, ex- 
tend i t  In a telephone interview, Stern said that his interest in 
repeating the study was prompted by the "reliability andmag- 
nitude"of theoriginalresult.ForhispmLiboff hopesthatthe 
Rochestergroup will not stop atreplication. He explained that 
his research was discontinued because of a funding cutoff, 
even though "there were many aspects involving this phe- 
nomenon that were crying out to be done." In their experi- 
ment, Liboff and Thomas tuned their exposure system to the 
cyclotron resonance frequency of the lithium ion-leading 
some observerstoask: 'Where's thelithium?"Dr.Bob Smith 
of the VAHospitalin Kansas City,MO, has an answer. In the 
nextissueofBioelectromagnetics(Vo1.9,No.4), Smith writes 
that lithium is indeed a normal and a "conserved" element in 
mammalian tissues, especially in the neuroendocrine organs. 

EPRI is sponsoring a special workshop on circadian rhyth- 
micity and EMFs next February in Boston, MA. Dr. Martin 
Moore-Ede at Harvard University's Institute for C i d i a n  

Physiology has received $101,000 to organize the meeting, 
with theobjectiveofreviewing currentresearch and outlining 
future needs. Attendance is by invitation only. 

In its August 22 issue, Newsweek told the public what utility 
professionals have long known: Thereis avirtual moratorium 
in theU.S. on building new high-voltage power Smesbecanse 
of "community opposition andenvironmental worries." In an 
article on eleclrical power transfe~sutilities with power 
deficits buying from those with snrplusesthe magazine 
noted that building new lines, the most obvious solution for 
dealing with the increased demand, ise'pretty much out of the 
question." What's to be done? Three opinions will be pre- 
sented in the next issue (Winter) of Forum for Applied Re- 
search and Public Policy, a quarterly published by the Uni- 
versity of Tennessee with help from the TVA. Research is on 
everybody's list-though there is some difference of opinion 
onhow long itwill taketo get someanswers.In onearticle,Dr. 
Keith Florig of Carnegie-Mellon University writes, "Uncer- 
tainties about the health effects of power-frequency fields are 
likely to be with us for some time." In contmst, EPRI's Dr. 
Leonard Sagan is more optimistic: 'Tt is likely that answers 
will emerge in the next few years." Dr. Dabid Carpenter 
makes a stmng case for more money to be given to the "best 
available scientists," and adds that the research should be 
"administeredandinterpreted by cancerand healthauthorities 
who have norelation to the fmancial interests of the utilities." 

A panel of e x p m  set up by the International Electric 
Research Exchange, a consortium of national agencies, has 
prepared a r e p a  assessing 17 epidemiological studies, pri- 
marily related to cancer incidence among those exposed to 
EMFs. EPRI isdishibutingcopiesto its members, butrefuses 
to release the report to the public. 

The Public Service Commission (PSC) of Wisconsin is 
considering innovative solutions for'reducing power line 
EMFs. At a September 14-16 hearing, various suggestions 
were proposed, including requiring local utilities to estimate 
magnetic fields for a number of different configurations 
before a new line could be approved, according to Michael 
Jaeger, director of environmental analysis for the PSC. Also 
discussed was the possibility of utility-sponsored bioeffects 
studies, similar to those completed in New York and planned 
in California (see p.7). Among those appearing at the hearing 
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were Dr. Leonard Sagan of EPRI, Dr. David Carpenter ents, herseIfincluded,willkeeptheirchildrenat homerather than 
of the New York Department of Health, Dan Driscoll of send them to theschool.In themeantime,theboard has scheduled 
theNewYorkPSCandRohertBanks,aconsnltanthased a workshop for October 26 and will invite expert witnesses. 
in Minneapolis, MN. At the hearing, it emerged that line Among the m e r s  suggested by Kimmel are many who have 
workers at onelocalutility who had seenEPRI video tapes already appeared at the marathon hearings held by the state 
on magnetic fields said that they were not womed about De-ent of Environmental Regulation over the last few years 
potential health risks, but that they would become con- and others who are testifying on behalf of the New YorkPower 
cerned if future studies demonstrated a stronger associa- Authority at the Marcy-South trial in New York (seep.1). 
tion. Most of them said that they had already learned of 
potential problems from the news media and from previ- uu >> 
ous safety meetings. According to the utility. the majority The hearing be crowded next March 27-31, when the of the workers do not favor showing the tapes to the public 

Maryland Public Service Commission holds hearings on ELF 
because they "raise far more questions answer" health effects. Theproceedingwillbethelatestin PotomacElec- and therefore' be "Inore of a problem Ihan a tricPowerCompanr'sCpEpC~) 12-yearle@effo*toh~dm 

uu >> 

AngryparentsinBoca Raton,Florida,areup inarmsover 
the Palm Beach County school board's plans to open an 
elementary school withi 230 feet of five power lines, and 
they have organized Citizens Endorsing a Safer Envi- 
ronment (CEASE) to m o b i i  public opinion to their 
side. Having succeeded in prompting an EMF review, 
CEASE is now critical of the one issued by Dr. Bernard 
Kimme1,aWestPalmBeachphysician hiredby theboard. 
In his report, Kimmel states that, "At present there is ab- 
solutely no scientific evidence that EMFs can cause can- 
cer, either in adults or children" and recommends that the 
schoolbecompleted inL'a timely fashion."ButKimmelal- 
so writes that, "It is probable thatEMFs do have effects on 
thehumanbody invariousways,many of whicharenotun- 
derstoodanddlofwhichneedfurtherstudy."Hethengoes 
on to suggest that, in the future, the board locate schools 
and playgrounds as far as possible from power linerights- 
of-way and, wheneverpossible, bury transmissionanddis- 
tributionlines. CEASEPresident Phyllii Atler thinks Kim- 
mel'sreportiscontradictory: "How can he say that thereis 
no health risk to our children from power l i e  EMFs and 
thenrecommend that the schoolboardbury the lines? Ifit's 
safe, why take precautions?" Atler clams that some par- 

I 1.2-mile 5 0 0 k ~ p o ~ e r l i n e  ( s e e ~ e M / ~ 8 8 ) . ~ ~ P C O ' s t e s t i -  
mony is dueon October 14. Dr.Margaret TuckeroftheNational 
Cancer Institute's Environmental Epidemiology Branch in B e  
thesda, MD, will probably be thecompany's witness, butPEPC0 
would not confirm thisandTuckerdidnotreturn numerous phone 
callsrequestingcomment (Tuckerhas testifiedonbehalf of PEP- 
CO in the past, and she will testify for the NY Power Authority 
at the Marcy-South trial on October 13 and will later appear in 
federal court on behalf of the Mississippi Power Company in 
another trial.) Meanwhile, the Maryland People's Counsel 
@PC), whichrepresents theinterests of stateresidents, has h i  
Dr. Charles Polk, a professor of electrical engineering at the 
University of Rhode Island. According to the.MPC's Kirsten 
Burger,Polk will present the healtheffects case. TheDeparunent 
of Natural Resources' Division of Power Plant and Envimnmen- 
tai Review will also be at the hearing and is negotiating with Dr. 
Bill Bailey of ERI in New York City to present its case. Thomas 
Magette, administrator of site evaluation, said the agency favors 
approval of the l i e  but will not takeg position at the hearing. 
"More research should be done, hut it's not necessary to justify 
the l i e ;  the need outweighs the risks, which are very small," he 
said. Among the other intervenors are the Brighton Community 
Association, local landowners and Howard County which re- 
jected PEPCO's zoning application. PEPCO is now appealing 
that decision in the county circuit court of appeals. 

Overhead vs. Underground Lines: Field Levels and Costs 
The panel examining the proposed220 kVBmnswick- 193 mG and 231 mG for overhead and underground lines, 

Richmond line in Victoria, Australia, has compared the respectively. 
magnetic field levels and costs associated with different The magnetic field from an underground cable dissipates 
types of overhead and underground power lines (see more rapidly than the field from an overhead line. At 50 meters 
MWN. M/A88 and JIA88). from asinglecircuit overhead600Aline.the field is2.8 mG, hut 

Using the disputed line as a model for its calculations, it is only 0.25 mG for an underground cable. 
the panel found that, for a typical load of 600 A, the The panel released a report on May 30 which spells out the 
maximum magnetic fields near each type of line are various alternatives and explains the trade-offs between field 
approximately the s a m e 4 0  mG from a single circuit levels and costs. Burying a line, for example, can increase the 
overhead l i e  and48 mG from an underground cable. For costhy afactoroffrornfivetoseven.Panelmembersincluderep 
extreme loadings of 2,890 A, the fields can he as high as resentatives from the State Electricity Commission of Victoria 
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(SECV), which ishying to build theline, and from thegovern- 
ment, unions and community groups. 

For overhead l ies ,  a double circuit design can approxi- 
mately halve the magnetic field level, but at an added cost of 
12?&e,xcluding the cost of the exm easement For under- 
groundcables, thecost depends on the spacing of theconduc- 
tors and on how the cables are placed in the trenches. 

The panel's well-illustrated report, Electromagnetic 
Fields from Overhead Transmission Lines and Underground 
Cables,setsout thealternatives inclearly writtenEnglish. The 
chairman of the panel is AssociateProfessorW.J. Bonwickof 
the Department of Electrical and Computer Systems Engi- 
neering at Monash University in Clayton, Victoria 

According to its work plan, dated July 1988, the panel is 
scheduled to make recommendations to the Victoria govem- 
ment in April 1989. 

SIDS: A Melatonin Effect? 
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) may be linkcd to 

fluctuationsinlevelsofmelatonin.a hormoneproducedby the 
pineal gland. 

The mysterious killer has long defied explanation. Now, 
researchers from theRhode Island Medical Examimer's oftice 
in Providence and from the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology @TI') incambridge think they may havean important 
clue. "There was a disparity of melatonin levels among babies 
who died of SIDS as compared to those who died from other 
causes," Dr. William Sturner, Rhode Island's Chief Medical 
Examiner, told Microwave News. 'The SIDS babies' mela- 
tonin levels were severely depressed." The cause of the sup 
pression is unknown-but a number of stimuli are known to 
suppress melatonin production, including daylight, stress, al- 
cohol and electromagnetic fields (EMF.$. Studies S i g  
low-IevelEMFs tomelatonininhibition werecarriedoutatthe 
BattellePacfic Northwest Labs in Richland, WA (seeMWN, 
Mn88). 

After looking at the levels of melatonin in the blood and 
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) among a group of SIDS victims, 
Sturner and his colleagues from &ltT found that many of the 
babies had dramatically low levels of melatonin. Interest- 
ingly, most SIDS babies die at night, when melatonin levels 
arenormally elevated, buteven those who diedduring the day 
had lower levels than expected, Sturner observed. "We tar- 
getedmelatonin for investigation becauseof its mle as asleep 
regulator," he said. Sturner is currently preparing his results 
for publication. 

SlDS and Waferbeds 

In a letter to the New England Journal ofMedicine (June 
23, 1988). researchers from the University of Wisconsin in 
Madisonand from the SuddenInfantDeathCenterinMinnea- 
polis, MN, report six SIDS cases in which the infants diedon 
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CA EMF Health Effects 
Bill Signed into Law 

I mejian signed into law a bill requiring state utilities to 
fundatwo-year,$2millionremhpmjectontheeffects 1 
of e~ectrom~~netic fields. These fu~&~-are ih addition to 
$100,WO already allocated in the governor's current 
budget ((see MWN, MIJ88). 

The initiative, prompted by the resnlts of the New 
YorkPower Limes Project, will allow for an independent 
evaluation of health risks. All electrical utilities with 
revenues over$25 million will help finance theresearch. 

The new law, chapter 1551, which was proposed by 
Senator HerschelRosenthal, calls for the Public Utilities 
Commission and the Department of Health Services to 
runtheproject as ajoint effort The agencies mustsubmit 
a status report by December 1.1990. 

Copies of the law are available from: Senate Energy 
Committee,Room 2035, State Capitol, Sacramento, CA 
95814, (916) 445-9764. 

electrically-heated waterbeds. They amibute theirfindings to 
thepossibilitythattheinfants wereunabletoliftqp@eirheads 
to breathe. 

The issueof sleepingposition anditspossiblerelationship 
to SIDS has also been discussedin thepagesof TheLancet. In 
the July 9 issue, researchers from the Univetsity of Sheftield 
Medical School in the U.K. and from the University of Tas- 
mania in Australia report frnding an association between 
babies who slept on theirstomachs'and SIDS. Responding in 
the August 27 issue, a researcher at the Adelaide Children's 
Hospital in South Australia writes that after examining the 
data of SIDS fatalities, she found that significantly fewer 
SIDS infants slept supine than did controls. 

''Nine Farm" Study on Stray 
Voltage and Dairy Cows 

In Wmnsin, dairy production losses have prompted a 
new look at stray voltage on the farm. A recent "nine farm" 
study prepared by the Stray Voltage Analysis Team (SVAT) 
-astate-appointed voluntary group of fanners, utility repre- 
sentatives and veterinarians-recommends that farmers ex- 
periencing milk production problems consult with utilities to 
tiid workable solutions. (Livestockailments arealso associ- 
ated with stray voltage.) 

Among theSVAT's recommendations arethatutilitiesim- 
prove exi&ng primary electrical systems by adding gmund- 
ing rods to the neutral conductors and that power line wiring 
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be aboveground for easy inspection. For farmers, the SVAT 
advises periodic assessments of their electrical systems and 
regular communication with utility representatives. 

Although theSVATdescribes thevolunteer effort as "suc- 
cessfuS'on anindividual farm basis, it calls for future studies 
to be more formally organized an$ wor@nated. 

The repoawas submittedto the Stray VoltageTaskForce 
of the ~ i .kons in  Department of Agriculture, Trade & Con- 
sumer Protection and to the Wisconsin Public Service Com- 
mission. The task force was set up in January 1987. 

For more information, contact Bob Ehart, Executive As- 
sistant, Wisconsin Depamnent of Agriculture, Trade & Con- 
sumer Protection, 801 West Badger Road, PO Box 8911, 
Madison, WI 53708, (608) 267-9423. Thereport was initially 
released in November 1987 and was reprinted in the spring. 

New Research Papers 
W. Ross Adey. "Cell Membranes: The Electromagnetic Envimn- 
m e m a n d C a n c e r h m o t i ~ " N e w ~ ~ ~ a I R e s e a r c h ,  13.pp.671- 
677.1988. 
A generaloverview ofAdey'srcsenrchleadig to the conclusionthat 
"cancer promotion may involve a dinorled inward signal saeam 
from cell membranes to intracellular ~aanelles, including the nu- 

RobertBanks. F.S. Peny andL. Pearl 'Zeaw to the Editor:'Public 
Health. 102. pp.393-394,1988. 
An exchange of views onPerry and Pearl's paper linking depression 
to ELF exposure in high-rise buildings (see MWN, ND87 and MI 
J88). 

~S.Bames. 'MechwismofIn~t ionof  MagneticFieldswith 
Biological System&" IEEE Trmactwns on Magnetics. 24, pp. 
2101-2104, July 1988: 
A short introduction to possible mechanisms, with some orda-of- 
magnimde calculations, especially with respect to environmental 
and occupational exposures. 

Roberto. Becker. 'Comments on 'Biological Effects of Power Line 
Fields.' " JounulIufBioeIec~ricify. 7.pp.103-118,1988. . .. 

Critiquc and review of the final report of the New York Stale Power 
L i e s  Project (see M W  JIA87). 

Carl F. Blnckman el al.. "Effect of Ambient Levels of Power-Line- 
Frequency Elechic Fields on aDeveloping Vertebrate."Bioelecfro- 
magnefics, 9. pp.129-140,1988. 
These intriguing experimental resulb. fmt  reported in 1986 (see 
MWN, J/F87). show that 10 Vim (rms) E-fields--a level "typically 
f~undinsidebuildings~'-can have aneffect onbrain tissue. For eggs 
exposed to 60 Hz EMFs during incubation, the chick brains re- 
spondedto5OHz,butmtto 60Hz,fields.Foreggsexposedto50Hz, 
the chick brains did notrespond to eicher 50 or 60 Hz fields. 

JosephD.Bowmanet aL,"Exponues to Extscmely Low Frequency 
 EL^) Elechnmagnctic ~ields-in ~ c c u ~ a t i o n s  with  levs sled Luke- 
mia Rrues,"AppliedIndunridHygiene,3, pp.189-194, June 1988. 
Me-t data &om the team at the University of Southem 
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DOE EMF Bioeffects Budget 
Set at $3 Miiiion 

The U.S. Congress has allocated $3 million for ELF 
bioeffects research at the Deparhnent of Energy (DOE) 
forfiical year 1989 (FY89). according toDOE'sDr. Imre 
Gyuk. TheReagan Adminisnation badinitially requested 
$22  million, and the House of Representatives had pro- 
posed $4 million (see MWN, lvflJ88). A House-Senate 
conferencereachedthe$3 millioncompromiseand, tothe 
surprise of many, the final budgetbi was signedon time 
-as FY89 began October 1. 

The budget will allow the DOE to continue with its 
current programs, said Gyuk, a program manager at 
DOE'S Office of Energy, Storage and Dishibutian. He 
admitted thathehad bopedformore: "Itwould havegiven 
us elbowroom to initiate new research initiativesthis 
program is clearly in thenational interest" He dismissed 
the $2.2 million request as unrealistic; it would have 
forced "considerable cuts." 

California (see MWN. JIF88). 

CraigV.Byuset al.,'?ncreasedOmithineDecarboxylaseActivityin 
Cultured CeUs Exposed to Low Energy Modulated Minowave 
Fields and Phorbol Ester Tumor Promoters," C m e r  Research, 48, 
ppAZZZlf226, August 1,1988. 
This, the second EMF-ornithine decarboxylase (ODC) paper. shows 
that cells respond not only to 60 Hz fields, but also to 450 MHz 
radiation amplimde modulated at 16 H z  60 M 100 Hz modulations 
were not effective, however (see MWN, ND87). 

H. KeithFlorig andM. GrangerMorgan,"Messurements of Housing 
Density Along Trans~sionLines~BiOeleclromgWics, 9, pp.87- 
93.1988. 
Based on aerial uhotomaubs. the densilv of houses within 2M) m of 
high- andlow-val~l~e-~hnlincs was f~urdtobcsmallcr h i n t h e  
rcsl of the service area, to inneuc with dislanu: from the h e  and to 
bo inversely correlated with line voltage. 

Iukka Juutilninen. Ess LiCiraand Keijo Sad."Kel3lionshipBelween 
Field Streneth a d  Abnormal Dcvclonmcnt in Chick Embmos Ex- 
posedto50"~~a~netic~ields:'1nfk~fbno1~ourrmlof~~i~~n 
Bwlogy.52. pp.787-793, 1987. 
This F i  team found a strong suggestion of a "sharp threshold" 
between 0.9 and 1 Alm (1.1-1.3 pT) for the abnormal development 
of chick eggs exposed to 50 Hz sinusoidal H-fields. This threshold 
effect is not explainable by induced currents. (See atso MWN. MI 
J86.) 

J. Juutilainen, E. Pukkala andE. Liiilra. "Results of Epidemiological 
Cancer Study Among Electrical Workers in Finland," J o u r ~ l  of 
Bioelectricify, 7.pp.119-121, 1988. 
Final data from the study. which shows an increased rate of cancer 
among Finnish electrical workers (seeMWN. MlA87). 

William T. Kaune and William C. F~sythe ,  'Current Densities 
Induced in Swine and Rat Models by Power-Frequency Elecaic 
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Fields." BioelectromagMfics. 9, pp.1-24. 1988. number of people exposed to power line EMFs: charging utilities an 
Dosimetry data for models of swine and rats exposed to E-fields, "exposun: fee" for each individual living within a set distance &om 
which the believe, provide an improved for ahetoencouragesitingnewpowahesasfaraway fmmthepublic 
extrapolating biological data across species. as possible. 

B~~~ K~~~ and ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~  ~ l ~ d ~ ,  - E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  to b w - p  requency I. Nordenson et al.. "Chromosomal Effects in Lymphocytes of 400 
~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t i ~  F ~ ~ ~ L A  ~ ~ a l t h  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d y  ~ ~ d i ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l  kV-Substation Workers,"Radiation andEnv- 
of Work, Envwomnt &Health. 14. pp.4648.1988. 27, pp3947.1988. 

~ ~ 

Abriefovervicw ofELFcancerstudics withspcialemphvisonthc A n~lication of Ihdcmon's 1984 study, this also shows a 
major swe*h (see mm, signiIicnnlly increased rate of chromosomal &mations in blood 

MlJ87). cells of substation workers exposed to EMFs and spark discharges. 

JohnR. Lymangroveretal.."Dire~tPowa-Frequency ElechcField 
Effects on Mammalian Endocrine T~sue , '~  Environmental Re- 
search, 43, w.157-167,1987. . . 
In wino 60 Hz E-field exposun: significantly enhanced the stcroido- 
genicresponsc of rat adrenoconid tissue.The oved l  conclusion is 
that thcre nn: wssiblc"onhmficldintmities andexwsuredura- 
tions for eat< biwffect." 

M.Malteretal.,'TumoricidalCeUsIncreasedbyPulsatingMagnetic 
Field," Anticancer Research. 7, ~391-394.1987. . . 

50HzH-fields werefoundtoenhanccthctmordcstroyingactivities 
of "killer" white cells in rat livers in vifro. Leukemia cells of mice 
were "insensitive" to H-fields. 

M. Granger Morean et al.. "Controlline Exwsure to Transmission 
L i e  ~le&ma&ctic ~iel-ds: A ~ e ~ u l g o r y  bipproach~nr is Com- 
patible with the Available Science." Public Utiliries Formightly. 
pp.49-58. March 17.1988. 
Theauthors propose aneconomicincentive strategy forreducing the 

FROM THE FIELD 

Koichi Shimizu. Hideto Endo and Gom Matsumoto. "Viinlizstion 
of ElectricFiclds Around a ~ i o l o ~ i c a l ~ o d ~ . " l ~ ~ ~ ~ r m a c t i m m  
Biomedical Engineering, 35, pp.296-302. May 1988. 
Describes a system to visualize the ELF E-fields surronnding mm- 
plex shapes, such as biologicalbodies, using an optical sensor and a 
&aocomputer-controlled automatic scan:cr, tohelp the study of 
bioeffects. 

RM. Stem 'Tancer Incidence Among Welders: Possible Effects of 
Exposure to Extremely Low Frequency Electromagnetic Radiation 
(ELF) and to Welding Fumes," Environmental HealthPerspecfives, 
76, pp.221-229, December 1987. 
Stem. formcrlv with the Danish Weldine Institute andnow with the 
WHO in ~ o ~ n h a ~ e n ,  found a higher &an expected incidence of 
respir~toryactcanccr,butnotoflcukemisoracutcleukemiaamong 
welders who are routinely exwsed to ELF H-ficlds and to metallic 
aerosols. He concludes ihnr  ilis riding "does not suppon the hy- 
pothesis that theobservedexcess risk for leukemiaor acute leukcmia 
among worken in the elechical trades is due to their ELF exwwe. 
whiccon average is lower than that of welders." ' ' 

Boeing Memo on EMP 

The follming memorandum was released dwing the discovery 
phase ofRobert Strom'sclaim for workers' campemation &[mu- 
suit agaimt the Boeing Co.. in which he argues thaf exposure to 
electromagnetic pulse (EMP) rruliatwn caused him to develop leu- 
kemia (see MWN, JIASS). 

October 4.1979 
To: Jack Gebhmt 

Fmm: William E. Morgan, Chief. Radiation Health Protection 

Subject EMP exposure limits for Boeing personnel 

Because of the daown factors associated with the bioloeical 
effects of electromagnetic pulse (EMP) radiation, the Bueing eom- 
pmy has tnken a conservative stllnd on the maximum permissible 
exposure limits. 

We do nolbelieve tliat an exposure limit shouldonly be based on 
the "thermal" effects of RF radiation absorbed in the body. Tlis 
becomes more evident from indications that the whole chemical 
balance within thebody is distltrbodby the eleciromagnetic field of 
the peak radiation. 

The non-thamal effects must be included in any safe level 
establishedforpasonnel. until hdataispmduced&to theeffect 

of the electromagnetic pulse on the body. Boeing personnel will be 
exposed only to the following limits: 

A. Chronic Exposure Level 

The chronic exposure level should be maintained at less than 5 
kVlm for continuous exposure of 40 hours per week The pulses 
should be limited to o ~ p u k e p e r  minute. 

B. Acute Exposure Level 

An acute exposure level on an intennittent basis should be 
maintained at less than 50 kVlm when reswnsible eneineerine 
controls or adminislrativepmcedures cannot iirnit exposures to les'S 
than 5 kVhn. 

C. GeneralPopulatlon Exposure Level 
The general population exposure level should be maintained at 

less than I kVlm for continuous exposure. 

Baseline physical examinntions should be given to all Boeing 
pasonnel who are planning to be chronically exposed to EMF' 
radiation o v a  a period of 30 days. Baseline exams should also be 
given to anyone who muld possibly have w acute exposure to the 
EMP radiation. 
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UPDATES 
BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS 

RF and Endocrine Gland .%..Soviet researchers have de- 
tected subtle changes in the membranes and in the 
glycoprotein-polysaccharide cell walls of rabbits whose 
endocrine glands were exposed to 460 MHz radiation at 
local SARs of 6.2-20.8 W/Kg. "Ourexperiments demon- 
strated the high sensitivity of the thymus cells to EMemis- 
sions,both with exposure of the thymus itself and with the 
action of on separate parts of the hormone regulatory 
system," saidDr. V.M. Bogolyubov. Bogolyubov and c e  
workers at the Minislry of Health in Moscow found that. 
after adrenal gland exposure, "changes in the thymocyte 
ceU membrane are preceded by changes in the ceU nu- 
cleus." Their paper appear; in the July 1988 issue of 
Radiation Research (115, pp.44-53). 

COMPATIBILITY & INTERFERENCE 

Pacemaker EMI...Much has been done to protect cardiac 
pacemakers from EMI, but some units are st3l unabletore- 
ject powerful signals with characteristics similar to those 
generated by the heart, cautions an advisory prepared by 
the Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety's 
(CMHS) Physical Hazards Group. For instance, pace- 
makers may be susceptible to EMFs from high-voltage 
power limes, theft and weapon detectors, high-power an- 
tennas and NMR imagers. Strong fields may cause pace- 
makers torejectnormal cardiacsignals and pace in compe- 
tition-rather than in coordination-with the heart's natu- 
ral beat. In addition, EMFs can confuse the pacemaker by 
mimicking cardiac signals. There are no reported cases of 
EMI causing pacemakers to stop completely, says CCO- 
HS, but interference can also cause dizziness and acceler- 
ated heartbeats. The brief report, Possible Health Hazards 
for Cardiac Pacemaker Wearers from Exposure to Elec- 
tromagnetic Fields (P88-5E). is available in both French 
and English from: CCOHS, 250 Main St. East, Hamilton, 
Ontario L8N 1H6. Canada, (416) 572-2981. Single copies 
are free for Canadians and cost $3.00 (U.S.) for all others. 
... With respect to low-power sources such as microwave 
ovens andelectronic security devices, there is little to wor- 
ry about, Conswner Reports advises in its October 1988 
issue. (See also MWN. 384 and J85 for more on ELF EMI 
and ]/A86 for MRI EMI to pacemakers.) 

FCC Actions ... Thecommission has denieda request from 
Linear Corp. toreconsider its position on RF 1ighting.Last 
year, theFCC decided not to go forward with aproposal to 
regulate emissions below 30 MHz (see MWN. MD86 and 
NID87). In a decision issued September 19, the commis- 
sion said thatLinear hadnotpresented any information not 
previously considered .... On August 24, the commission 
dismissed a petition filed by the Association of Maximum 
Service Telecasters seeking a second look at the FCC's 
policy to exempt ISM equipment from the technical re- 

quirements of Part 15, subpart J....And on August 17, the FCC's 
laboratory in Columbia, MD, dismissed applications under Part 
15 rules for five computer devices--including one from Toshiba 
Corp.--because the equipment had been modified 

GOVERNMENT 

NBS Becomes NIST ... On August 23, the Natioual Bureau of 
Standards (NBS) was transformed into the Natioual Institute of 
Standards andTechnology by President Reagan when he signed 
the Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act into law. Along 
with a new name, the institute now has greater responsibilities. 
including starting a program to assist the !mnsfer of technology 
to state and local governments and to help government officials 
settechnologypolicy. TheNiSThasuntil December21 tosubmit 
a new organization plan to Congress. No changes in NBS's Ira- 
ditional measurement services are anticipated and, like NBS, 
NIST will be part of the of Department of Commerce. 

INTERNATIONAL 

U.K. Report onNIER ... Currentevidence indicates that "chron- 
iclow-levelexposure to the non-ionkingradiations ap-tobe 
generally harmless," writes Dr. J.M. Harrington in his preface to 
areport prepared by theIndnstrial Injuries Advisory Council for 
the U.K.'s Department of Health and Social Security. But, he 
adds, the council "accepts that there is concern ab- the poten- 
tin1 long-term effects of some relatively new forms of tech- 
nology ... and will continue to monitor ... thisarea."The December 
1987 reponaddressesvarious typesofNlER-RFmandELF 
fields from power lines andVDT-drelated health concerns. 
The report continues to uphold the 10 mW/cmz safety standard 
and points out that, although there is "some evidence associating 
low intensity R F W  with cataracts and other eye damage, the 
risks appear to be limited to higher-than-normaloccupational ex- 
posures." It further concludes that studies linking chronic Iow- 
1evelRFWexposure.s toarangeofhealtheffects,suchas head- 
aches and concentration and memory lapses, are inconclusive. 
With respect to power limes, the report describes the studies 
linking power lines to childhwd cancer as "conflicting," and 
concludes that, in general, there is insufficient evidence to l i d  
EMF exposures to any harmful effects on humans. Similarly, for 
VDTs, the report finds that, "Recent studies have not shown a 
causal relation between use of VDms and an increased risk of 
miscarriage" orany other condition due toEMFs from VDTs. Al- 
thoughpossible conditions associated withVDT useincludecat- 
aracts and eyestrain, facial dermatitis, back problems andrepeti- 
tion strain injuries, these are attributable to factors unrelated to 
radiation, the report concludes. A copy of the report, Non-Ion- 
izing Radiation (CM253), is available for £2.60 from: Her Maj- 
esty's Stationery Office (HMSO), Publication Center, PO Box 
276, London SW8 5DT, U.K., (01) 622-3316. 

IRPAProcecdings ... The IntemtionalRadiationProtection As- 
sociation's International Non-Ionizing Radiation Committee 

-- 
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(IRPA-INIRC) has published a book assembled for a work- 
shop held as part of IRPA's April 1988 congress (seeMWN, 
S/087). Written by members of theINIRC, the text covers the 
specmm from ELF fields thmugh RF/MW radiation to UV 
radiation and includes reviews of standards and risk percep- 
tion, as well as adiscussion of VDTs. Copies ofNon-Ionizing 
Radiations: Physical Characterisfics, Biological Effects and 
Health HazardAssessmenf, edited by Dr. Michael Repacholi, 
are available for $50.00 plus postage and handling fmm: Dr. 
ColinRoy, AusnalianRadiationLab,LowerPlentyRd., Yal- 
lambie, Victoria 3085, Australia. Invoices wil l  be sent with 
the book 

MEASUREMENT 

EMFs from ESD...The NIST (n& NBS, seep.10) has devel- 
oped a way of measuring the EMFs radiated by electrostatic 
discharges (ESD). The measurement of ESD EMFs has long 
been hampered by the lack of commercially available anten- 
nas withenough bandwidth tomeasurefastpulses.Now,insti- 
tule staffers have overcome the problem-at least for electric 
fields.Usinga new broadbmdantenna,theNIST'sPerry Wil- 
son and coworkem found that thesbungest fields a r e d a t e d  
by relatively low-voltage(24kV) discharges.Inanew report, 
Electromagnetic Fields Radiated from Elecfrosfatic Dis- 
charges: Theory and Experiment (TN 1314). they note that 
"the spark fields can pose a significant interference threat to 
electronic equipment into the gigahertz range." The radiated 
magnetic field couldnot be measured because there is still no 
broadband H-sensor. The report is available for $3.50 @re- 
paid) h m :  Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 
20402; Order No.003-003-02864-9. 

Test Sites .. .You can now rent an anechoic chamber or 
shielded test roam for FCC or antenna testing. Ray Proof 
Shielding Systems Corp. has introduced a test facility leasing 
program offering anything from a small TEMPEST rwm to a 
full-scaleaircrafttesting chamber-prices range from $500 to 
$100,000 a month. For more information, contact: Jim Gra- 
ham,Ray Proof Shielding SystehnsCorp., 50 KeelerAve..PO 
Box 5060, Norwalk, CT 06856, (203) 8384555 ....Ray Proof 
has also just f ~ s h e d  building a 68' x 34' x 28' chamber for 
IBM'shoductLabinEndicon,NY,fortestingcomputersand 
otherelecmnicdevices .... Or youcan use theNIST's28' 12' 
x 16' anechoic chamber in Boulder, CO. The Electromagnetic 
Fields Division has expanded the frequency range for EM1 
testing,previously 200MHz-18 GHz, up to40GHz. For more 
information, contact: Galen Koepke, Division 723.03,NIST. 
Boulder, CO, 80303, (303) 497-57 %....In Minnesota, the 
EMC testing business is also booming. Amador Corp. is 
launching its thud open area test site near Miilville, 20 miles 
northeastofRochester, wherelBMhasanoffice. The3Tx66' 
all-weather facility features a 14' remote-conhol turntable 
with a capacity of up to 10.000 lbs. For more information, 
contact: Daniel Hwlihan, Amador Corp., Wild Mountain 
Road, Taylors Falls, MN 55084, (612) 583-3322. 

MEETINGS 

Charge and Field EfTec ts...TheInternatio~l Symposium on 
Charge and FieldEffecrsin Biosysfems will be held June 4-9, 
1989, at Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU) in Rich- 
mond. VCU'sDr. Steven Cleary, whois oneof theorganizers, 
says that the symposium will bring together-d encourage 
communication between-various scientific disciplines in 
the fields of bioelec~ochemistry, bioenergetics and bioelec- 
tromagnetics. The meeting will be a follow-up to the 1983 
symposium held at the University of Nottingham in the U.K. 
Plenum Press will publish theproceedings.Formore infoma- 
tion, conmct Conference Cwrdinator, Continuing SIudies & 
Public Service, Box 2041. Virginia Commonwealth Univer- 
sity, Richmond, VA 23284, (804) 367-8421. 

Bioelectricity Society ... The International Society for Bio- 
electricity will hold its second meeting at the University of 
Norlh Texas in Denton, March 10-12. According to the soci- 
ety'spresident,Dr. Andy Marino ofLSUMedica1 Center, the 
meeting will span the entire range of bioelectricity-includ- 
ing basic science and clinical medicine. He pointed out that 
biology is the key to progress: "It seems to me that since the 
field began, each significant advance has come from biolog- 
ical research as opposed to physical and engineering ap- 
proaches." For more information, contact: Patricia Bumen, 
Dept of Orthopaedic Surgery, LSU Medical Center, PO Box 
33932, Shreveport, LA 71130, (318) 674-6180. , 

NewsRoundup ... TheUSAF has embarkedon the thud phase 
of its GWEN system, an EMP-resistant communications net- 
work (see MWN. J/F86, ND86 and ND87). Contel Federal 
Systems of Fairfax, VA, has been awarded a$30 million con- 
tract for thedesign and installation of 40 additional relay tow- 
ers30fewerthan originally plannedby theUSAF. Thesys- 
tem is scheduled to be completed in 1992 .... The Naval Air 
Systems Command has releasedadraft environmental impact 
statement WEIS) for its Mid-Atlantic Electronic Warfare 
Range (MAEWR), which will provide tactics and survival 
mining for combat aircrews in a "hostile" environment 
Although the DEIS states that the Space and Naval Warfare 
Systems Commandand theNaval Electronics Systems Com- 
mandwillberesponsibleforthe calculation of theRF/MWex- 
posure levels from the host of different simulators to be used 
ontheNorthCarolinarange, itdoes notgiveany specificnum- 
bers. For more information, contact: Charles Maguire, Atlan- 
tic Division (Code 203). Naval Facilities Engineering Com- 
mmd,Norfolk,VA23511, (804)445-2307 .... Terry O'Langh- 
linreports on hisvisit mhojectELF'sWisconsinTransmitter 
Facility in the April 1988 issue of Popular Communications. 
ProjectELP, the U.S.Navy'sland-to-submarinecommunica- 
tions system, operates at76 Hz with transmitter sites at Clam 
Lake,WI,andon Michigan's upperpeninsula.TheWiswnsin 
antenna has been operational since 1985, broadcasting with 
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UPDATES 

wavelengths of 2,500 miles at powers of up to 2.3 million 
watts. The Michigan facility is due to be completed later this 
year. Project ELF has long been controversial: Attempts to 
halt it were foiled in 1984 when the U.S. court of appeals 
overturned a lower court order requiring a supplemental EIS 
and suspended an injunction against further construction (see 
M W ,  S84) .... The July 25 Defense News describes Israel's 
efforts to protect againstEMP and its export of EMP simula- 
tors to anumberofEumpeancoun hies.... TheJuly 2NewYork 
Times's patents column notes that the U.S. Anny has devel- 
oped a portable EM gun .... The Armed Forces Jourml Inter- 
natioml feahlres an item on RF weapans in its May 1988 is- 
sue ... And theAs&iatedPressreportedonSeptember27 that 
Eaton Corp., the manufacturer of electronics systems for the 
B-l bomber, has estimated that it would cost an additional 
$520 million to f x  the plane's EMC problems. 

OVENS 

AMnveahle Feast? ... Cooking fishin amicrowave ovenmay 
not killall existing bacteria and other parasites, according to 
Drs.C. DmellLane,RonaldMasterandRalphTietbohlof the 
Reading (PA) Hospital and Medid  Center. In a letter to the 
Journal of the American Medical Association (July 15), they 
cite the example of a woman and her son who ate a piece of 
haddock cooked in a microwave oven and left the remaining 
fish to coolon thekitchen table. Soon after, they noticedsome 
movement in the uneaten fsh--small, tan, worm-lie organ- 
isms which were later identifed as Anisakis larvae, forerun- 
nersofaparasiticdiseasefoundinseafoodknownasanisakia- 
sis. Neither conmted the disease, however. The physicians 
also note the case of a doctor who developed hichinosis from 
eatingporkcookedin a microwave oven ( s e e M W ,  Ju81 and 
A82). They emphasize that users of microwave ovens should 
beaware that microwave preparation may not be sufficient to 
eliminate micmganisms and parasites from food. Adequate 
cooking requires raising food temperature to 60°C for a min- 
imum of five minutes, they advise. 

PEOPLE 

Drs. Allan Frey, Ahe Liboff, Klaus-Peter Ossenknpp, 
Jerry Phillips andBetty Sisken are joining Dr. Rngerro Ca- 
dossi as assistant editors of the Journal of Bioelectricity be- 
ginning with thefxst issue of 1989. Dr. Andrew Marino, the 
editor of the journal, plans to increase the number of issues 
publishedevery year....Dr. RichardVetter oftheMayoClin- 
ic has taken over as the editor in chief of Health Physics, re- 
placing Dr. Genevieve Roessler, who had headed the month- 
ly journal for thelast six years....Dr. Ti Aldrich hasleftoak 
Ridge National Lab to become the director of North Cam 
lina's new cancer registry. Aldrich is now based in Raleigh. 
... Roger Schneider, a longtime, senior staffer at the FDA's 

12 

Center for Devices and Radiological Health has retired. 

STANDARDS 

Yugoslavian RF'I.. .The Yugoslavian government has pro- 
posed rules governing the immunity of broadcast receivers 
and related equipment from RFI. According to the current 
schedule, the rules will be adopted on January 1,1989. For a 
copy of the new standard, contact: Standards Information 
Center, NIST, Administration Bldg., Room A629, Gaithers- 
burg, MD 20899, (301) 9754037; ask for TBT Notification 
No.88.113. 

Scandinavian Studies .. Agmup headed by Dr. MatsBerg of 
thc Karolinska Hospital in Stockholm, Sweden, has failed to 
fmd any mutagenic response to VDT EMFs--as measured by 
the widely used Ames Salmonella test The team ran the ex- 
perimentnsingbothaVDTin which theelectrostatic field had 
been eliinatedandonewitha250kV/rnelectmstaticcharge. 
In each case, the response was negative. Berg and coworkers 
conclude that theirresults support "theview that thereisnoin- 
creasedriskof skin cancer" associated with VDT work. Their 
tindings appear in the Scandinavian Journal of Work, Envi- 
ronment & Health, 14, pp.49-51, 1988. Last y y ,  Berg re- 
ported that many anti-static VDT screens stop working after 
six months (see M W ,  M/J87) ... Reseaxchers at the Univer- 
sity of Kuopio in Finland report that the concentration of air 
ions in the vicinity of a VDT decreases rapidly when the unit 
is turned on--due to its electrostatic charge. S. Kontfinen and 
coworkers could notestimate theimportance of their findings 
because "little is known of the possible health effects of ion- 
depleted air." The results are in the J o m l  of Bioelectricity. 
7 ,  pp.89-95,1988. (See also MWN. ND85.) 

ETC. .. 
IEEESpecialIssn es... AnumberofrecentIEEETmactions 
havebeen devoted to special topics: The May IEEE Transac- 
tions on Microwave Theory and Techniques commemorates 
the centennial of H e i i c h  Hertz and features a short biogra- 
phy by Professor Charles Siisskind and a review of the "First 
Century of Microwaves--1886 to 1986" by Dr. JohnBryant. 
... The June IEEE Transactions on Antennas and Propagation 
covers "Near-Field Scanning Techniques." Of the more than 
20 papers, two present brief histories of near-field measure- 
ments at NBS (now NIST) and at Georgia Tech. (See also 
NIST's Dr. Lorant Muth's "Displacement Errors in Antenna 
Near-Field Measurements and Their Effect on the Far Field" 
in the journal's May 1988 issue.) ... And the August IEEE 
Transactions on Electromagnetic Compatibility is devoted to 
electromagnetic shielding, including calculations, measure- 
ments and enclosures. 
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EPA RF/MW Guidance on Hold (continuedfromp.l) 

of theelectromagnetics branch atEPA's ORP whonow heads 
hi own consulting f m  in Las Vegas, NV. 

"AU the federal agencies were expecting EPA to be there 
in the future and I am alarmed that may not be the case:' said 
one federal official with responsibility for NIER who asked 
not to be named. "It appears that almost all interested parties 
would like to see a federal standard--that's why it's hard to 
understand why this decision is bemg made." 

-Dr. Jay Brandinger, the president of the Electromagnetic 
Energy Policy Alliance (EEPA), a Washington, DC, trade 
association, called the decision a "very unfortunate and giant 
setback" forthepublicandforallthosewhobadworkedon the 
guidance. Brandinger, who is with SRI International, warned 
that without federal guidance from EPA, there will be a 
proliferation of state and local rules, and he said that the 
alliance will work to reinstate the program. EEPA, whose 
members include the National Association of Broadcasters, 
Raytheon andGTE,among others, has long pressuredEPAto 
set RFm radiation exposure limits (see M W ,  S/086), 
preferably thoseadopted by the AmericanNational Standards 
Institute (ANSI) in 1982. 

EPA fmt  announced plans to issue a "guidance" for RF/ 
MW radiation in 1979 and published an "advance notice of 

EPA Preparing Cancer 
Assessment for NIER 

EPA scientists are preparing an assessment of the hu- 
man cancer threat posed by low- and high-frequency 
NIER. A draft report should be completed by the end of 
theyear,acc~dingtoDr.RobertMcGanghy of theoffice 
of Health and Exposure Assessment, who is in charge of 
EPA's cancer evaluation. 

InMay 1987,McGaughy completed apreliminary as- 
sessment, which was devotedlargely toanannlysisofDr. 
Bill Guy's $5 million chronic exposure study at theUni- 
versity of Washington (seeMW, J/A84 andMr85). That 
evaluation wai inconclusive, leading McGaughy to rec- 
ommend widening the scope of the effort to include the 
literature on cancer epidemiology and mechanisms. The 
preliiinayreport was transmitted totheOfficeofRadii- 
tion Programs (OW). 

The cancer assessment was initiated as part of the d e  
velopment of the guidance for public exposures to RF/ 
MW radiation, which EPA no longer plans to issue. 
Askedwhathe will do if theassessmentindicates aNIER- 
cancer link, ORP Director Richard Guimond said that he 
will then support a health research program. EPA's re- 
search group on NIER was disbanded in 1986, after 
waging a four-year battle to keep its lab open. 

McGaughy said that the new assessment will be peer 
reviewed if it concludes that there is a cancer risk. 

proposed rule-making" in 1982 (see MUU. JIF83, W 3  & 
A83). Theagency does not have the authority to set a national 
NIER standard, butitcan adopt safety levels tobefollowedby 
other federal agenci-d any guidance limits would be 
come de facto national standards. 

As the guidance process got nnder way, the agency pro- 
posed to close down its NIER research lab in North Carolina, 
where staffers wrote the scientific rationale for the RFiMW 
limits. Afterafour-year struggle, thelab wouldclosedown for 
goodin 1986(seeMWN, J/F83,D84,S/085, J/F86 & S1086). 

In 1984, EPA was about to propose a limit of 100pW/cmZ, 
when pressure from EPA's policy group forced the radiation 
office to shelve the initiative. Two years later, EPA outlined 
fouroptions--100pW/cmZ, 200 pW/cm2, 1,000 pW/cmZand 
no actio=for dealing with RF/MW radiation risks, but did 
not specify preferred levels ( s e e m  J84). Apublic hearing 
on the options was held in Washington, DC, in 1986 (see 
MWN, S/086). 

During FY89, which began October 1, 1988, EPA will 
phaseoutitsNIERactivitiesin Washington.DC. InFY90,all 
work will stop--except that Ed Mantiply at EPA's lab in Las 
Vegas, NV, will continue the agency's NIER monitoring 
studies. 

Staffers at EPA's Office of Health and Exposure Assess- 
ment are scheduled to release an assessment of the m i n o -  
genic potential of NIER later this year (see box at left). That 
assessment could influence the perception of the health threat 
of NER and the need for NIER regulations.. ' ' 

Pressure from EPA's Scientific Advisors 

Last June, afterEPA officials notified the agency's Scien- 
tific Advisory Board (SAB) that it would "defer" all NIER 
propms, the SAB wrote to EPA Adminiitrator Lee Thomas 
urging that, "It is imperative that a viable federal presence be 
maintained" in the area of NIER and that EPA "must not 
totally abandon its work" on NIER. In its July 19 letter, the 
SAB noted that if the agency keeps the program alive, it "will 
provide an inestimable service in the public interest at a 
relatively small cost in budget and personnel." 

The SAB letter cited the publication of the two new 
epidemiological studies on power line health risks-those of 
Drs. David SavitzandRichardStevens--asevidence of "both 
the continuing interest in this field and the ambiguous nature 
of most current data." The letter was signed by Dr. Norton 
Nelson, the chairman of the SAB Executive Cornmiltee and 
Dr. William Schull, the chairman of the board's Radiation 
Advisory Committee (see p.14 for the complete text of the 
SAB and EPA letters). 

On August 26, Thomas replied that there would be no 
change in plans, arguing that "deferral is not the same as 
abandonment." A small working group had been set up, 
Thomas wrote, "to effect an orderly phase down." EPA's 
Dave Janes, adivision director within the OW, ischairing the 
working group, which includes representatives from there- 
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gional offices. 
Tbomas wrote that, 'We envision a summary report that 

contains guidance on exposure levels." How those levels will 
bereleasedis not yet cl&. GuimondsuggestedthatEPA may 
put out informal guidelines or anRF/MW radiation brochure. 
- ~naninterviewwith~icrowave~ewsfiom h i s o f f e  
University of Texas Health Sciences Center in Houston, 
Schull, a longtime researcher on ionizing radiation, said that 
it was "less than wise" for the agency to lose its competence 

in  this areaand he predicted that theissue will resurface in the 
fnhlre. 

Professor Charles Siisskindof theuniversity of California 
a t  Berkeley, who drafted the SAB letter, said that he was 
disappointed by the agency's "indifferent response." Siiss- 
kind, who is the only NIER expert on the SAB radiation com- 
mittee, added that h e  has been notified that he will not be re- 
appointed when his term expires later this year. According to 
Kathleen Conway, the deputy director of the SAB, Siisskind 

Exchange of Letters Between the SAB 
and EPA Administrator Lee Thomas 

July 19,1988 
Dear Mr. Thomas: 

The Science Advisory B o d s  (SAB) Radiation Advisory August 26,1988 
Committee (RAC) has been apprised of the Office of Radiation 
Progmms' (OW) proposal to "defer" all agency involvement in Thank you for your July 19. 1988. letter concerning the 
non-ionizing radiation (NIER) aftex the Guidance to limit expo- deferral of the agency'sNIERprogramsbeginning i n f d  1990. 
sure (now being developed) is issued The intent is to phase out As you know. the agency is faced with a large numbs of 
such smaller programs and focus on larger tasks with perceived important radiation problems. In the past, we have attempted to 
higher priorities. work on all of them at once. This has allowed us to remain active 

In its report on NDER of January 31.1984. the SAB recom- in all problem areas. but has limited real progress in reaching 
mended periodic review and evaluation of new research. a solutions.Wearewwchanping0urs~ategy inanattemptto focus 
saengthening of in-house and exhamoral research andamtinu- enoughresources on selected problems to effect their early mo- 
atiou of the agency's monitoring of ambient levels and its techni- lution. This approach provides for real progress and Frees re- 
cal support to other government agencies to assure compliance sources for otherproblans when solutions are reached Such an 
with its Guidance. approachrequires someveryharddecisions about*yhichproblans 

Apart h m  one periodic review, the agency has not found it to address immediately and which to defer. Wedo not expect that 
possibleto carry out any of theseremmmendations.uoris it likely everyone wiU endorse ourselections. but1 can assure you thatwe 
to do so MW, despiterenewedmtionwideinterestintheeffocts of have notmade these -ions without considerable analysis and 
NIER as apossiblecancerpromoterand theimminent issuance of reflectioxitis also importantto s m s  that d e f d  isnot thesame 
a Guidance that is to be implemented by other federal agencies. as abandonment After due consideration of a number of facton. 

At its July 19 meeting, the Executive Committee of the SAB including such things asmurt-mandatedactivities,re50~, and 
joined with theRAC in therecommendation that the agency must stnff skills, we have decided to defer the NIER activities in the 
nottotally abandonits workintheareaofNIER.ThisrecOmmen- ORP beginning in fmcal1990. 
dation is particularly relevant in the light of two studies dealing Toeffoctanorderlyphasedownofwbatisakeady averysmnll 
with NIER reported in the current issue of the AmericanJouml pmg- we have formed asmall working group within theOW 
of Epidemiology, which evidence both the continuing interest in withre~esentltionfrornourregio~alofE~s.This working group 
this field and the ambiguous nature of most current datn. has twoprincipaltasks.Thcfustisthetheprepmtionof afiscal1989 

At aminimum, the agency must continue to monitor research workplanthnt allowsus to capitalizconourpastworkin this area 
in this field and provide technical support and assistw~e (includ- Weenvisionamaryreportthatcontainsguidanceonexpos~lie 
ing measurement capabilities) to other government agencies, as levels. The second task is the preparation of a long-term swmgy 
forescm in EPA's Notice of Proposed Recommendations, Fed- for addressing this important radiation problem so that we will 
era1 Register, p.27318, July 30, 1986. Some agencies have al- have aplan to implement when resources become available. The 
readyexpreswdaneedforsnchassistwceintheirimplementation working group will meet the l a m  part of August to prepare the 
of andcompliancewiththeforthmmingGuidance.Itisimpera~~ fiscal 1989 plan A schedule of activities willbecomplete by late 
that aviahle federal presence be maintained in the areaof NIER September and long-term saategy written early in 1989. We will 
and the support activity by the agency will provide aninestimable behapWtosharewithyoutheschedule anddraftsof thelong-term 
saviceinthepuhlicinterestatarelatively smallwstinhudgetand strategy as they hewme available. 
personnel. I hope that you fmd this lencrresportsive to your concerns. I 

In order to clarify these issues. the board requests additional deeply appreciate your continued efforts to helpus build a s m g  
infomationon the agency's near-term andlong-term plans for its and scientifically defensible radiation program within EPA. 
ownNIERprogram andspecific information about thecurrent and 
planned levels of support for NIER activities elsewhere in the Sincerely. 
federal government Lee Thomas 
Sincerely, Administrator, EPA 

Nonon Nelson, Chairma William J. Schull. Chairman, 
Executive Committee, SAB RAC. SAB 
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will be retained as a consultant Conway said that she plans to Janes said that the responsibility for dealing with ELF expo- 
schedule one meeting a year to review NIER developments. sures was "loo diffuse" (see MWN, ND87). 

The EPA guidance would have addressed only RFiMW In September, the ORP made national news headlines 
radiation-not extremely low frequency (ELF) fields-al- when EPA recommended that Americans take the health 
though, in the past, Congress has requested EPA to work on threat of radon gas more seriously and that every home in the 
E L ~ h e a l ~ h  risks (see MWN, J83). The O W  has never pro- U.S. be tested for radon. Before becoming the director of the 
posed issuing a guidance for ELF fields. Last year, the ORP's OW, Guimond headed EPA's radon division. 

Marcy-South Power Line Trial (conrinuedj?omp.lJ 

NYPAviewsthesituationdi~ferendy.lnatelephoneinter- University of Texas in San Antonio said that, according to his 
view, NYPA attorney Tom Watson of Crowell & M o ~ g  in calculations, fields of 3 mG or more are present at a distance 
Washington, DC, oudined the ulility's position: 'The land- of more than 500 feet from a345-kV line wid1 1,250amps per 
owners want to be compensated for fear of health effects. 
We're saying that they're not entitled to compensation be- 
cause they cannot establish that there is a reason for fear, that 
that fear actually exists and that it affects the value of their 
property." 

By the end of September, when the trial recessed for two 
weeks, NYPA had spent $1.2 million on attorney and witness 
fees, according to a NYPA spokeswoman. The utility could 
not say how much of the money went to legal fees and how 
much went to expert witnesses. For his part, Watson said. "I 
never discuss fees except with clients." 

At the same time, Michael Gurda, Sr. estimated the plain- 
tiffs' combined expenses at $300,000, of which approxi- 
mately $65,000 went for expert testimony and $100,000 for 
land appraisal. Gurda described NYPA's trial expenses as 
"arrogant," in light of the utility's original offer of $400,OW 
for easements on the landowners' property. 

The trial opened with the expert witnesses for the land- 
owners. Dr. Andrew Marinoof the Louisiana State University 
Medid Center in Shreveport countered NYPA's contention 
that studies involving frequencies outside of the 50-60 Hz 
range are irrelevant by drawing an analogy to cigarettes. "If 
you are studyingthe effects of smoking, you don'tlimit your 
study to one brandof cigarettes. For the purposeof evaluating 
health risks, cigarettes are cigarettes and magnetic fields are 
magnetic fields," he said. 

Marino also criticized the utility-funded studies as being 
"largely irrelevant" because they were designed to support 
corporate opinion. When asked under moss-examination 
whether he was testifying as an expert witness or as an advo- 
cate, Marino replied that he was spaaking as "a human being." 

Alsotestifyiing for thelandowners wasDr. Jeny Phillipsof 
the CancerTherapy andResearch Center in San Antonio, TX, 
who described his work showing that cancer cells proliferate 
to a greater extent in the presence of power line fields (see 
MWN, JiA86). 

Dr. Harris Busch of the Baylor College of Medicine in 
Houston, TX, stated that, in his opinion, "It is dangerous to 
livein an area having an electromagnetic field (EMF) level of 
3 mG or more." In his pretrial report, Marvin Chatkoff of the 

conductor. 
The final witness for the landowners was Dr. Lennart 

Tomenius of Stockholm, Sweden, author of a 1986 study 
linking childhood cancer and living near power lines. Under 
cross-examination, Tomenius explained that his methodol- 
ogy could only show an association and not a causal effect. 

NYPA rebutted with their own health experts. Dr. Herbert 
Terrace, apsychologist at Columbia University in New York 
City, said that there are no behavioral effects on animals. In a 
telephone interview with MicrowaveNews Terracerefused to 
discuss his testimony, saying that "the proper arena is in the 
courtroom." In a pretrial statement, Terrace wrote that, 'Zf- 
forts to show thatpowerkquency electricfiel&influencethe 
performance of learned behavior have proved nil." Missing 
from his review was astudy onbehavioral conditioningby Dr. 
Kurt Salzinger of Polytechnic University for the New York 
State Power Lines Project-the NY panel called the results 
"dramatic."Asked whyhe hadnot includedSatzinger's study, 
Terrace replied that he had indeed cead it, but that there are 
"theoretical and procedural" problems with the work. He 
would not elaborate. 

Dr. Ken Zaner, an assistant professor of medicine at Har- 
vard Medical School in Cambridge, MA, testified that, from 
a biophysical point of view, there is no evidence of a health 
risk from power line EMFs. 

During cross-examination, McBride made the point that 
scientists do not always arrive at the same conclusions based 
on the same information. "If the experts can't agree, how do 
we as lay people know whether it's safe or unsafe?" he told 
Microwave News. 

With respect to engineering, Watson called NYPA's Len 
PanzicaandMichael Silvaof Enertech Consultants in Camp 
bell, CA; according to Watson, Silva testified that the fields 
from an electric razor are greater than those found near a line 
such as Marcy-South. Silva himself refused to discuss his 
testimony. 

The caseisbeing heard by JudgePeter McCabein theNew 
York State Court of Claims. The trial will resume October 11 
with the remaining NYPA witnesses and will end in Novem- 
ber with testimony from both sides on the real estate issues. 
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HAZARDOUS RADIO FREQUENCY ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION: 11 

The rapidly increasing number of RFelectromagnetic radiators such as radars and high-power radio broadcast and television stations. 
the large number of microwave ovens and other CONUmeI and medical RFgenenting devices in use, and the increased number of 
industrial RF applications constitute potential environmental, occupational, and public health hawrds. The risks of exposure to intense 
RF fields for sensitive electronics equipment, ordnance devices, fuels, and people are examined. National defense, security, and law 
enforcement needs and public demand for increased consumer conveniences suggest that exposure to RF fields will probably increase. 
The transmission of solar power using EM fields is one of many possible future techniques that may appreciably increase the levels of 

I 
. . . .. 

environmental RE 
The presentation provides broader knowledge and understanding of the sources of RF electromagnetic fields, their transmission and 

interaction mechanisms, how to detect and quantify the fields, and how to protect equipment and people from their effects. Tho 
presentation is basically descriptive, with minimal use of mathematics. Examples of actual RF field surveys, investigation of human 
potential overexposures, and typical problem solving are provided. 

The course is designed for managers, scientists, physicians, attorneys, engineers, industrial hygienists, environmental specialists. 
security and law enforcement personnel, electronic systems planners, and equipment operators in government, industry, and-academe 
who need better working knowledge af hazardous radio frequency (RFJ electromagnetic radiation, its effects, and the means of protecting 
aeainsl it. The course should be esoeciallv valuable to members of the medical electronics orofession. manufacturers of  ort table and 

Evaluation, Control, Effects and Standards 
Course No. 588DC-November 2-4,1988 in Washington. D.C. Fy: $815 

h&d-held radioequipment, and usekof t k t  and industrial electronics equipment. 

Instructors: Dr. Bernhard E. Keiser and Dr. Zory R. Glaser. - 
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